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Under the international background of the Cold War in the wake of the Second 
World War, America implemented large-scale economic and military aid to Taiwan. 
Guided by aid theory, US aid touched a lot upon Taiwanese education. In order to 
safeguard its authoritarian regime, the Nationalist Party Government drew support 
from US aid to carry out its educational ideas. These took on various forms, including 
professional education, dispatch of students, science projects, collaboration with 
institutions of higher education, and so on. It was also divided into governmental and 
nongovernmental aid. Governmental aid operated under the American Aid Act, from 
1951 to 1965, and carried out by specific institutions. Nongovernmental aid refers to 
those given by American foundations, charity organizations, and private groups. 
These non-targeted and unofficial forms of aid played a role that governmental aid 
could not replicate. 
American educational aid had a far-reaching and long-lasting influence on 
postwar Taiwanese society. It has omnifarious effects comprimes by economy, politics, 
culture, psychology etc., which were involved frequently. It promoted the 
development of Taiwanese education, but led to tremendous problems. While it 
fostered a large number of persons with ability for agricultural and industrial 
development, it led to the loss of technological talent. It maintained a close 
relationship with the Nationalist Party government, but also tried its best to cultivate 
native Taiwanese political elites. American culture invaded Taiwan, and greatly 
transformed society. The explorations in education and academia reflected the 
interests and attentions of Taiwanese towards America. Taiwanese youths represented 
by students studied in America searched psychic way out in befuddlement, considered 
the influence of US aid and their fortune actively. The aspiration for American style 
freedom, democracy and equality turned many against the authoritarian regime of 













Taiwanese identity, and even outright advocacy of Taiwanese independence. 
Placing American educational aid toward Taiwan in a global perspecitve, we see 
striking similarities with Korea. Aid towards India and Thailand also served American  
strategic objectives, educational aid helped maintain American hegemony, but cut 
both ways for America and the recipient countries. 
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美国经济学者Neil H. Jacoby 所著的U. S. Aid to Taiwan⑥ 一书，该著作
的出版时间距美援终止不过一年，对美援各项计划的执行过程及初期的成果有较
为全面的讨论。但是美援长期的、潜在的影响，限于其成书日期，未能进行研究。





B.Gold也在State and Society in the Taiwan Miracle ⑧书中对于战后台湾经
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1949-1966 年、1976-2000 年、2001 年至今。他分析了每个阶段的特点，并对目前存在的问题与未来趋势进
行了探讨。详见王键：《中国大陆的台湾史研究状况》，台北：《汉学研究通讯》，第 109 期，2009 年 2 月，
第 8-20 页。 
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⑥ Neil H. Jacoby, U. S. Aid to Taiwan: A Study of Foreign Aid, Self-Help, and Development, New York: Frederick 
A. Praeger, 1966. 
⑦ Yongping Wu, A Political Explanation of Economic Growth: State Survival, Bureaucratic Politics, and Private 
Enterprises in the Making of Taiwan’s Economy, 1950-1985, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 2005, p36. 
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